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DEFORMATIONS RESIDUELLES DANS UN TUBE DE CANALISATION

À JOINT DE SOUDURE CIRCULAIRE

par

S.R. MacEwen, T.M. Holden, B.M. Powell et R.B. Lazor*

RESUME

On s'est servi de la diffraction dea neutrons de haute résolution
pour mesurer les déformations axiales résiduelles dans et à côté d'un joint
de soudure circulaire à passes multiples d'un tronçon complet de tube de
canalisation de 914 mm (36") de diamètre et de paroi de 16 mm (5/8"). On a
effectué les essais au réacteur NRU de Chalk River à l'aide du spectromètre
L3 à trois axes. On a mesuré la distribution de la déformation axiale
résiduelle à travers la paroi à 0, k, 8, 20 et 50 mm de l'axe du joint de
soudure; on a déterminé que la variation axiale est de 1 , 5, 8 et 13 mm à
partir de la surface intérieure de la paroi du tube.

On a comparé les résultats avec les mesures à la jauge de déforma-
tion sur la surface du joint de soudure et avec les distributions de
contraintes résiduelles à travers la paroi déterminées par la technique
d'enlèvement graduel des lamelles du bloc découpé (block-layering and
removal technique).
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ABSTRACT

High resolution neutron diffraction has been used to measure the
axial residual strains in and adjacent to a multipass girth weld in a
complete section of 914 mm (36") diameter, 16 mm (5/8") wall, linepipe.
The experiments were carried out at the NRU reactor, Chalk River using the
L3 triple-axis spectrometer. The through-wall distribution of axial
residual strain was measured at 0, 4, 8, 20 and 50 nun from the weld
centerline; the axial variation was determined 1, 5, 8, and 13 mm from the
inside surface of the pipe wall.

The results have been compared with strain gauge measurements on the
weld surface and with through-wall residual stress distributions determined
using the block-layering and removal technique.
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INTRODUCTION

Residual stresses in engineering components are of considerable
technological significance, and their measurement has been achieved using a
variety of techniques. Surface stresses can be determined by X-ray
diffraction, and near-surface stresses by blind-hole drilling; both can be
considered as non-destructive. The determination of residual stress
gradients through thick components generally involves measuring the change
in surface strains (using strain gauge rosettes) that result when the
component is slit, drilled, or trepanned. The procedure is clearly tedious
and labour intensive, and the results are subject to considerable
uncertainty, especially in anisotropic materials. Here we will describe a
relatively new non-destructive technique for determining residual strains
at known positions in a large component, and will demonstrate how it can be
applied to measuring residual strains near the girth weld in linepipes.

The field-welding of lengths of standard pipe has always been the most
important aspect of pipeline construction. The girth welding operation is
subject to welding defects such as cracking, lack of fusion, undercut, slag
intrusions, and porosity. Depending on the nature of the defect and its
extent, it can be either left in place, repaired, or cut out. While flaw
acceptance limits for pipeline girth welds based on workmanship standards
(CSA Z184, API 1104) have been used successfully for years, recent test
results have shown that alternative flaw acceptance criteria can be used
based on "engineering critical assessments", ECA. Fracture mechanics can
be used to reduce the repair rate and associated costs by conducting a
fitness-for-purpose, or engineering critical assessment of the defect.

The acceptance of ECA methods requires extensive fracture toughness
testing, periodic random inspection of production welds, and an analysis of
the maximum stress levels imposed on the pipeline. The first two items are
obtained by mechanical testing of weld samples, which is relatively
straightforward, while the stress levels are more difficult to determine
due to uncertainty in the levels of residual stresses.

The girth-welding operation induces long-range reaction stresses, as
well as localized residual stresses in the weldment. The peak stresses are
generally considered to be of yield magnitude, but marked differences in
the growth rate of fatigue cracks suggests that the residual stresses vary
around the weld and are less than tensile yield. It has been shown under
certain conditions that axiul residual stresses can be less than yield, or
compressive.

The influence of welding procedure on the contraction behaviour of a
series of girth welds prepared using standard field welding conditions has
recently been completed in a program sponsored by the American Gas
Association (1). The overall project included eight welds using 610 and
914 m:n diameter linepipes, with various combinations of preheat, weld metal
strength, wall thickness, and welding technique. One objective of the
study was to measure the residual stress distribution in pipeline girth
welds to determine whether welding procedure could reduce the level of
residual stresses produced by welding. If these stresses are in fact less
than yiald, then ECA may justify a significant increase in the allowable
defect size. Through-wall distributions of axial residual stresses were



obtained using the "block removal and layering" technique (2). Here strain
gauges mounted on the inner and outer surfaces of the wall of the pipe are
used to monitor the changes in strain that are produced when thin,
relaxation blocks are cut out. Subsequently, one of the gauges is used to
monitor further changes in strain as layers are removed from the opposite
face of the block. Separate blocks are used to measure strains parallel
and normal to the weld, and it is assumed that the original stress
distributions at the positions of the two blocks are identical. The strain
relaxation is analyzed assuming simple beam theory to determine residual
stresses.

Neutron diffraction provides an alternative and non-destructive method
for mapping out the variation of the strain within and adjacent to
weldments. The basis of the technique is the same as for X-ray
measurements; the distance between planes of atoms is used as a miniature,
directional, internal strain gauge. However, the penetration of neutrons
into metals is from 1000 to 10 000 times greater than that of X-rays, and
thus neutrons provide a true bulk probe. Figure l i s a schematic of the
experimental setup used at CRNL. The use of slits in both the incident and
diffracted beams defines a column with a diamond-shaped cross-section
(dependent on the diffraction angle). By moving the sample on a computer
controlled X-Y drive, the column can be positioned at will in the
component, and all diffraction information comes from the volume of the
column only. With the configuration shown in Figure 1, the through-wall
variation of the radial component of residual strain could be determined.
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Figure 1 - Schematic of the apparatus used for
residual strain measurements.



A comparison of the interplanar spacing in the component with that in a
reference sample allows the residual strain in the direction of the
scattering vector (bisection of the incident and diffracted beams) to be
calculated. In general, six strain measurements must be made before the
residual stress tensor can be determined; however, the number of
measurements required is reduced to three if it is assumed that no shear
terms are present, and to two if one assumes either plane strain or plane
stress conditions.

Experimental studies of weldments by neutron diffraction have been
reported for welded plates and for a tube welded to a plate [3], but the
present measurements are the first to be reported on axial strains on a
linepipe girth weld,

EXPERIMENTAL

Linepipe

Two short lengths of Grade 448 N/mm linepipe with a diameter of 914 mm
(36") and a wall thickness of 16 mm (5/8") were prepared for welding with a
V-preparation using a 75° included angle and a 1.6 mm root face. An
internal clamp was used to remove misalignment and to maintain root spacing
during deposition of the root pass. Welding was performed vertically down,
with the pipe axis in the horizontal position, by four welders using
conventional stovepipe welding techniques. Six passes were required to
complete the girth weld.

Neutron Diffraction

The experiments were carried out using the N5 spectrometer at the NRU
reactor, CRNL, employing the (331) planes of a squeezed silicon crystal
monochromator to provide a neutron beam of wavelength 2.0411A. The
resolution of the spectrometer allowed interplanar spaclngs to be
determined with precision of + 2 x 10"^. Soller slit collimators were used
to achieve horizontal angular collimation before and after the linepipe of
0.4° and 0.3° respe* L;vely. Slits in absorbing cadmium sheet, each 1 mm
wide and 25 mm high, defined the volume in the sample where the
measurements were made. The diffracting volume was positioned with the
25 mm column in the hoop direction of the pipe, and the diamond-shaped
cross-section in the axial-radial plane with the long diagonal (2.0 mm) in
the radial direction and the short diagonal (1.2 mm) in the axial
direction. Each diffraction measurement gave the average interplanar
spacing of (110) crystal planes whose normals were parallel to the axial
direction of the pipe, at the centroid of the diffracting volume.

The linepipe, weighing 100 kg, was suspended above the spectrometer but
attached to a stage on the X-Y drive so that one wall of the pipe at its
equatorial diameter was at the centre of the sample table, as shown in
Figure 2. The linepipe was oriented so that its axis bisected the incident
and scattered neutron beams, and hence the strains measured were axial,
Posit.ioning in the horizontal plane was achieved with an X-Y translator
with a precision of + 0.05 mm. Measurements of the through-wall



distribution of axial residual strain were made at 0, 4, 8, 20 and 50 mm
from the weld centerline. The axial variation of residual strain was
determined 1, 5, 8, and 13 mm from the inside surface of the pipe wall.

The instrumental line-shape for neutron diffraction is Gaussian, so the
precise position, 2 h^l' °f a diffraction peak was obtained by fitting a
Gaussian profile on a sloping background to the experimental data. The
parameters of importance are the angular position of the peak, 2 ̂ kl• c^e

full-width at half-maximum and the integrated intensity. From the angular
position, the interplanar spacing, &\\Y.\, for the planes with Miller indices
(h,k,l) may be deduced from Bragg's Law,

A = 2dhklsin"hkl

Figure 2 - Section of girth-welded linepipe in position
for the measurement of axial residual strains.



The lattice spacing is for that subset of grains which has its hkl
plane normal aligned along the axis of the pipe. The measurement gives no
information about grains oriented in any other direction of the pipe, even
though they may be within the volume defined by the slits.

The reference lattice spacing was obtained in a subsequent experiment
on a cylinder of material 10 mm in diameter, cut at a position well away
from the weld and annealed at 675°C for eight hours.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The through-wall distribution of axial residual strain, as a function
of the distance from the weld centerline, are shown in Figures 3a-3e; the
axial variation, at fixed through-wall positions, are shown in Figures 4a-
4d. Since the strain values have been calculated from an annealed
reference, they represent a superposition of the girth-welding strains and
those introduced by the forming and seam-welding used to make the pipe from
the rolled plate, and by the hydrostatic testing of the welded section.
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Figure 3 - Through wall variation of axial residual strains.
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Figure 4 - Axial variation of axial residual strains.

The results show that the axial lattice strain on the weld centreline is
approximately symmetric about the mid point of the wall, near zero at the
inside and outside surfaces and having a peak tensile strain at a position
9 mm from the inside surface. A similar pattern appears on the through-
wall scan 4 mm from the centerline, where the locus of points is still
mostly within the weld metal. An asymmetric peak is observed at an offset
of 8 mm where the loci of scans pass through the parent pipe as well as the
weld. At offsets of 20 and 50 mm, the welding strains are expected to be
small, and the data reflect primarily the residual strains in the original
pipe.

The axial variation depends sensitively on the through-wall position.
At the wall mid-thickness, the strain decreases from the high tensile value
evident on the weld centreline in Figure 3a, passes through a local minimum
just outside the weld in the heat-effected zone, HAZ, and then increases to
a broad maximum centred about 16-20 mm from the weld centreline. Near the
surfaces of the wall the behaviour is significantly different, with the
residual strains increasing from a minimum in the HAZ to a peak value about
20 mm from the centerline.

The through-wall variation of axial residual stress deduced from the
layering method (full line), and surface stresses measured by rosette
gauges on the weld centreline in a similar linepipe are shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 5 - Residual stresses obtained by block-layering
and removal technique.

At both surfaces, the stresses have a range from -100 to +200 N/mm,
depending on the circumferential position. Figure 6, which shows the
circumferential variation of the surface stresses in a similar pipe in more
detail, indicates a periodic variation of the axial component with position
around the pipe. The layering results, Figure 5, show a peak tensile
stress at 6.5 nun from the ID, in reasonable agreement with results from the
neutron diffraction experiments where a maximum in residual strain was
observed 9 mm from the inner wall. A direct comparison of residual
stresses determined by diffraction and strain gauge techniques is not, in
this case, possible. The neutron diffraction measurements were of one
component of residual strain only, and thus a calculation of residual
stresses is clearly not possible without further measurements of the hoop
and radial components of strain.
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Figure 6 - Circumferential variation of surface
residual stresses. (Ref.l).

CONCLUSION

The results of these experiments demonstrate that neutron diffraction
is a viable non-destructive technique for measuring the distributions of
residual strains in welded components.
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